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Khoiruddin Nasution

Maskhah and Its Application in Indonesi an FatwA

Abstraksi: Istislah (maslahah/ merupakan salah satu reori dalarn
me lakukan ijtihad dengan menggunakan akal untuk meingsitinbathkan
hukum dari al-Qur'an dan Sunnah. Teori ini terutama digunakan di
kalangan ahli fiqh Syi'ah dan Dzahiri. Di kalangan ulama terdapat
perbedazn tmang apakah teori Maslahah boleh dan dapat diterima sebagai
dasar dalam peneupan fatwa. Termasuk di anura mrrekn yang menolak
adalah Imam Syaf i, yang mazbab fiqhnya sdngat dominan di Indone-
sia.

Mempertimbangkan hal ini, tulisan berikut mengkaji tentdng bagai-
mdnd penerdpdn Maslahab dalam fatua-fatwa yang ditetapkan oleh
berbagai kelompok awu indiaidu ulama di Indonesia.

Untuk menjelashan pnerapan Maslahah di Indonesia, pnulis penama
kali mernbahas metodologi yang digunakan dalam menetapLan dan
mengeluarkan fatua; dan seknjutnya mmgkaji tentdng aplikasi Maslahah
dalam perumusan dan peneapan fatwa tersebut.

- Menurut penulis terdapat dua kelompokfatua di Indonesia; pertarna,

fatwa individual; dan kedua,fatua kelompok. Sedangkan mailah yorg
dibahas kedua kelompok ini sebenarnya tidak berbeda; kedua kelompo|
i.ni pada umurnnyd merumuskan dan mengeluarkan fatwa-fatua yang
berkenaan dengan ibadah, dan dalam beberapa kasus, juga dengan hal-
hal yang berkenaan dengan mu'amalat. Kedua kelompoh ini tidak ada
yang membahas masalah-masalab yang berkenaan dengan politik,
semacdm sistem negard, sistem pemilihan umum, dan demokrasi,

Terdapat dua rnetode yang sering digunakan indi,idu ulama dalarn
rn.enghasilkan fatua. Pertama, adalah dengan langsung kembali kepada
al-Qur'an dan Sunnah. Metode ini digunakan terutdma oleb A. H)san,
tokoh Persis; dan A.R. Fakhruddin, tokoh Muhammadiyah. Metode kedua,
adallh dengan merujuk, kitab-kitab klasik, khususnya karyapara ulama
Syaf i. Metode ini digunakan misalnya oleh tokoh semacam Siraiuddin
Abbas atau Masduki Mahfudz.
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Ktoiruddin Nasstion

Pada pihak lain, juga terdapdt perbedaan dalam fatua kolektif, yang

dikeluarknn Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MU, dengan yang diteapkan
organisasi semacam Muhammadiyah dan Nahdlatul Ulama. Perbedaan

ini ter utzm a m un c u I har e na p o si si MU I y an g b er b e da de n gan p o si s i ke dua

organisasi tersebut, khususnya dalam hubungannya dengan pemerintah

dan kaum Muslimin umumnya MUI berfungsi khusus untuk
memberikan sardn kepada kedua pihak ini, yang pada gilirannya
m e ne mp dtkan M U I s eb agai le m b aga y an I m e mpr o duksi fatu a.

Selanjutnya, karena keanggotaan MUI mencakup kalangan
Muhamrnadiyah dan NU-serta organisasi dan pibak-pihak lain (pejabat

pemerintah dalam soal yang berkaitan dengan soal ummat Islam dan

pernerintah) tidak mengherankan kalau fatua yang dikeluarkan MUI
j uga m er efl e ksi kan ker agam an pe n dap at dan ke c e n der un gan in t e le ktua L

Merode yang sering digunakan MUI adalah dengan kembali kepada al'

Qur' an, S un n ah, Ij rn a' dan Qiy as. Se dan gkzn meto de p o k o k, M uh am rrtadi -

yah adalah kernbali kepada al-Qur'an dan Sunnah, sesuai dengan ideologi

Salafisme yang dianutnya. Sementara N U kembali kepada pen dzpat para
ularna masa klasik, sesuai pula dengan paham Ahlussunnah ual-jarna'ah
yang mereka pegangi.

Meski seluruh organisasi atau lembaga di atas mengeluarkan banyak

fatwa, rnereka kelihatan tidak begitu sering menggunakan Maslahah

sebagai dasar bagi mereka dalam rnengistinbathh,an hukurn. Fatua-fatwa
yang mengunakan teori rnaslahah pada umumnya berkaitan dengan

upaya untuk rnernecahkan dan menjauab masalah-masalah kontentporer

dari sudut pandanghuh,um Islam. Termasuk di antara masalah-masalab

kontemporer tersebut, misalnya, adalah tentang KeLuarga Berencana.,

pengundan IUD (spiral) sebagai rnetode KB, vasektonti, tubektomi;
rnasalah sistem (bunga) bank dalam ekonomi dan keuangan, ihual perka-

uinan uanita non-Muslim dengan lelaki Muslim dan lain-lain.
Dalarn konteks ini, penulis rnenguraikan panjang lebar tentang

pendapat dan fatua-fatwa ydng dikeluarkan ulama individual dan
kelompok. Masing-masing mempunyai alasan, logika dan metode, yang

sebenarnya bertitik tolak dari teori Maslahah. Namun, baik ulama indi-
vidual maupun lembaga (kelornpok organisasi) tidak pernah pernah
rn e ny e b ut M as I ah ah s e b agai das ar da I am p e n e tap an fatu a-fatu a m e r e ka.

Terlepas dari sikap semacarn itu, penulis berargumm, bahua penggunddn
Maslahab akan semakin banyak dan dominan di masa-rnasa rrtendatang
di Indonesia. Alasannya adalah baltua kaum Muslimin akan rnmgbadapi
semakin banyak masalah-masalah kontemporer ydng rnen untut respon-
berupafatua-dari para ulama, baih secma indioidual rnaupun kelompok.
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118 Kboiruddin Nasution

-f n the history of Islamic jurisprudence there are two theories con-

I cerning ruling (hukm) on matters which are not mentioned in
I the Qur'ln or the traditions; one theory involves u:ilizing ijti-
bdd al-ra'y, such as istihshn, istislAh, and the other uses the implica-
tions of the text of the Qur'An and the sunnah of the Prophet as

determined by qiyhs, "reasoning by analogy." The former is com-
monly cited as used in Iraq and Madinah by Imim Melik and Abu
Hanifah, whereas the latter is mostly utilized by ShXfi'ites and
Zihirhes.l Those who utilize the former theory maintain thar ijrihAd
bi al-ra'y is used when rulings are not found through qiyAs.2

Generally speaking a muftt to whom problems are commonly re-
layed, has the responsibility of finding ruling on certain matter,r de-

spite the fact that to date the fatuis have never been used as a means

of justifying the policies and practices of the government.a In doing
so a muftt normally performs an ijtihhd by qiyAs or as he feels ap-

propriate to solve the matter at hand.
In Indonesia, there are two main types of faruA. (l) The fatuAs of

individual Indonesian 'Alim ('ulaml), such as those Sirajuddin Ab-
bas,s Hasbi al-Shiddieqy (d. 1975),6 Ahmad Hasan,T Peunoh Da1i,8

A.R. Fachruddin (d. 1995),e Masduki Makhfudz,lo or Munawwar
Khalil,11 and; (2) those issued by a group of Indonesian 'ulaml', for
example, the Council of Indonesian 'UlamA' (M.U.D, Majelis Tarjih
of the Muhammadiyah , the Bahtsul Masail department of the Nahd-
latul Ulama, and Majelis Syura of the Majelis Syura Muslimin Indo-
nesia Qvlasyumi). Unfortunately, not all of their fatuAs have been

compiled and printed in book form.
To frame this discussion, classification concerning the nature of

fatuAs and those who request them (rnustafl is in order. Some fatuAs
are issued at the governments request when it seeks the advice of the
'ulaml', some of which are directed towards the government policy
or national stability. Others are voluntary issued by the 'ulaml.', some
of which are directed towards the government, when it regards cer-
tain matters be in violation of Islamic law; this is usually given in the
form of advice. Finally, most fatuis are issued in response to the
people, when a particular matter becomes problematic for the com-
munity and requires an immediate answer. This last kind comprises
the majority of Indone sian fatuAs.

This essay will, therefore, present the methodology followed in
issuingfatuk as well as an analysis of the application of rnaslahah in
rhe fatui. Flowever before discussing this matter it is necessary to

Studid [sldmihd, VoL -1, No. 1, 1996
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discuss the theory of. maslahah. For a clearer and more systematlc

presentation of the matter, this articie will be divided into four sec-

tions. The first section will discuss the theory of. maslahah. The third
section will analyze the application of maslahah in fa.twhs. Finally,
the last section will offer some conciusions.

However, before presenting this topic, it is necessary to note that
the data used to analyze the decisions of the Council of Indonesian
'Ulaml' (MUD is the coilection of. fatuhs issued between 1976 and
7987 and the 7992 report. Similarly, the report of the regional coun-
cil of the'ulamn"' of Jakarta from 1980 to 1985 wiil be taken as repre-

sentative of the 'ulaml'.12 However, this report is not thematically
different from issued by other Indonesian Muslim movements, al-

though those issued by the Muhammadiyah and Nahdlatul Ulama
contain more data. Consequently, only thefatuks,from individuals,
the collections of A. Hasan, Siraiuddin Abbas, A.R. Fachruddin and
Masduqi Makhfudz will be analyzed.

The Theory of Maslabab
Tbe Definition of Maslahah

Etymologically the word maslahah is an infinitive noun of the
root s-l-h. The verb saluba is used to indicate when someone or some-
thing becomes good and upright . Maslahah in its relational sense, means

a cause, an occasion or a goal which is good. In Arabic it is said:

nazarafi masAlih al-nAs, which means "he looked into the well-being
of the people." The sentenc e fi al-amr al-maslahah is used to say there
is benefit in this affair.L'

In the Qur'ln various derivatives of the root s-l-h are used. The
word rnaslahah, howeuer, does not appear there. The Qur'An uses

the active participle of. s-l-h very frequently. On one such occasion
the meaning of this term is used thus; "They believe in Alllh and in
the Last Day and enjoin correct conduct and forbid indecency and
vie one with another in good words. There are the righteous (slll-
btrn).Ia

By contrast, for the opposite meaning of s-l-h, in the Qur'ln, the
term zalam is used (he did wrong) (S:39) and fasada (he/ir corrupted)
(Q. 26: 125; Q. 27:1,42 and Q. 2:220).15

It is quite often claimed that rnaslahah as a principle of legal rea-

soning-broadly speaking, to argue that "good" is "lawful" and that
"lawful" must be good-come to used at a very early period at the
time of the develop ment of fiqh. The use of this principle is attribut-

Studia Islamiba, Itol. -i. No. 1. 1996



120 Kboiraddin Nasstion

ed to the early jurists or even to the Companions of the Prophet.
Some scholars associated its usage with Milik ibn Anas. Therefore,
as stated by Mas'0d, there seems to be confusion in equating the use

of. maslahah as a general term with it use as a technical term.16Rudi
Paret maintains that maslahah is not used by Melik or ShAfi'i as a
technical term, but the concept must have been developed in the pre-
Shefi'i and post-ShAfi'i period.rT Paret does not, however, deny the
possibility of the appearance of this term pre-Shifi'i, and the post-
Shefi'i development of the concept of maslahah was a continuation of
early methods of reasoning which were not yet formally defined. It is
clear as a source of law when ShXfi'i defined the - .hod reasoning
and linked it to the revealed texts through qiyAs.18

Kinds o/Maslahah
In Islamic legal theory, maslahah have been divided into three cat-

egories: (l) al-maslahah al-mu'tabarah (benefits that are textually rele-
vant) are the ones that have been explicitly recognized by the shart'ah
such as struggle (tihon) for protection of the fairh, retaliation (qisAs)

for the protection of life and the prescribed penalties for theft, drink-
ing and adultery, for the protection of property, intellecr and chasti-
ty respectively. Muslim jurists recognize the validity of this kind of
masAlih and the ahk^im (rules) on which they are based.le (2) al+nasla-
hah al-mulghib (benefits that textually excluded) are the ones rhar
have been ruled out by the shari'ah, for example, disproportionate
distribution of inheritance between a man and woman on the basis
of the following verse of the Qur'An; "AllAh chargeth you concern-
ing (the provision for) your children: to the male the equivalent of
the portion of two females."rc Another example is the prohibition of
usury regardless of the apparent loss that many accrue to a money
lender as a result. The jurists agree rhar this kind of. rnaslahah cannor
serve as a source of law. Prime facie they may seem beneficial, but in
reality they are based of false assumptions (mawhitmah) and are rhus
harmful to an individual and society.2l (3) al-masAlih al+nursalab. This
kind of masAlib that have generally been defined asthe rnanAfi'(things
beneficial to men) that have neither been explicitly recognized nor
ruled out by the shari'ah.

There is no significant disagreemenr among the jurists with regard
to the first two kinds of masAlih. As for the validity of. al-masAlih al-
mursalah, however, there are, theoretically at least, four trends of
thought as follows: (i) there are rhe rejectionists, such as Shlfi'i and

Srud;d lslamikd, Vol. 3, No. a, !22u



Mashbab and Ix Aoolication I2l

Ibn Hazm, who argue that the acceptance of such rnashlih would
amount to an admission that the shari'ah has not taken into accounr
all the rnasilib of the people, thus attributing an imperfection ro rhe
shari'ah in spite of the divine declaration; "This day I perfected your
religion for you and completed my favor unto you."23 Their second
criticism is based on the apprehension that the recognition of all
maslahah al-mursalah would open the door for personal likes and dis-
Iikes to infiltrate Islamic law, thus undermining its divine nature. (ii)
There are the Hanafis who advocate the use of juristic preference
(istihsAn) along with analogy (qiyil.The concept of juristic prefer-
ence, irrespective of how they define it, is based on al-mursalah.There-
fore, it can be said that they have relied on maslahah al-mursalah in
their legal theory, even though they have not acknowledged this as

they should have. In theory, the Hanafis do not give much credence
to al-maskhah al-mursalah as a source of law, but in pracrice they like
the Shlfi'is, have resorted to it to solve unprecedented legal prob-
lems;2a (iii) There are the exrremisrs who rely too heavily on al-masla-
hah al-mursalah.In marters relating ro rransacrion (mu'Amalah) they
uphold that in cases where a maskhah and nass contradict each other
the maslabah takes precedence. T0fi, a Hanbali jurist (d. 767 A.H),
initiated this trend of thoughr, but did nor receive much support
from traditional scholars;5 (iv) There are Mllikis who accepr al-mask-
hah al-mursalah as a source of law in the conviction that Mllik him-
self uses this principle extensively in his legal theory, albeit with due
regard to the objectives of the shari'ah and without violating any
principle of the shari'ah.26

Jurists t h en, divi de a I -m as lah ah a l -m urs alah into dar itr i (n ecessary),
hAji (needed) and ahstnt (commendable). Darilri masAlih are neces-
sary because they are indispensable in sustaining the masi.lih of dtn
(faith) and dunyi (this world), in the sense rhar their disruption re-
sults in the termination of life in this world. In the hereafter they
result in loss of spiritual salvarion and blessings. HAjt are so called
because they are necessary to give broader application (tauassu) to
the purpose o{ masilib and remove the strictness of their literal appli-
cation which led to impediments, hardship and, evenrually, to the
disruption of the maqAsid. Tahsint implies the adoption of what con-
forms to the best customs ('Adat) and the avoidance of that which is
disliked by decent people. This type of maslahah covers noble habits,
ethic and morality.r

Studia Islamika, Vol, 3, No. 4, 1996



Kboiruddin Nasttion

Con dition o/al-Masllih al Mursalah
According to the Meliki, al-masilih al'mursalah should conform

to objective of the shari'ah. It may not contradict any shari'ah daltl
(proof of evidence) that has already conclusively Proven (qat'fi rhar
qpecific datit is not necessary for such maslahah. The absence of proof
does not necessarily entail the negation of. maslahah because f.or

an al-maslahah al-mursalab tt should appeal to human reason. The

general criterion in this regard isthat people may not reject it as

something abnormal.2s An al'maslahah al'rnursalab must not cause

an impediment in any matter relating to dtn. Matters relating to
faith compared to an al-rnaslahah al-mursalah should be given pref-

erence.le
Zaidin adds two more qualifications which validate a maslabaht

(a) it should be haqlqt (real, conclusive) and not wahrnt (presump-

tive); (b) that the rnaslahah should be'irnrn (general) and not limited
to a particular person or to a group.s

Argummts in Favor of and Oppsing al-Maslahah al-Mursalah

Jurists justify their recognition of al'maslahab al-mursalah on a va-

riety of grounds; (1) Al1 the Islamic rules (shart'ah ahkAnt) contain
masdlih of the people. If in any given situation a partictlar hukrn is

based on a text, consensus or analogy it should be accepted by beiiev-

ers as such. However, if. a hukm is not explicitly based on any of the

above three sources it would be determined on the basis of al'masla-

hah al-mursalah. A study of the shart'ah ahhlrn would indicate that
they revolve around the concept of rnaslahah; any change in masla'

hah causes a corresponding change in ahkim. Therefore, by basing

the shart'ah ahkAm on maslabah a iurists fulfils the intention of the

shari'ah.31 (2) Experience shows that society undergoes change, new

events occur, situations vary and new problems emerge. People at

any given time may face a situation that did not exist in the past.

Society may attach importance to certain masAlih that were not pre-

viously considered important. In such a flexible situation if the door
is not opened for a jurist to solve juristic probiems on the basis of
rnaslahah, the shari'ah will no longer guarantee benefits for the peo-

ple and will not solve their genuine problems or meet the require-
ments of changing times, places and conditions in spite of the fact

that it is considered to be valid for all times.32 (3) the Companions of
the prophet were faced with new situations after his death. They
encountered new problems that had no precedents in the shari'ah.
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The fact that a particular problem was not specifically dealt with by
the shari'ah did not deter them from exercising their ra'7 (considered

opinion) in the light of the spirit of shart'ah. They were concerned

only with the fact that anything that ensures benefit and ovoids harrn

is maslahah, hence a valid basis for their juridical opinion. Abu Bakr,
'lJmar, 'Uthmln and 'Ali solved juridical problems, such as the com-

pilation of the Qur'ln, the pronouncement of three divorces on sin-

gle occasion and the second caII(AdhAn) for theJum'ah (Friday) prayer,

on the basis of rnaslahah.3i

MustafA Ahmad Zarqi',^in his article on the sources of Islamic

law, quotes 'AllAmah ibn 'Abidin who says that "there are many
issues that a rnujtahid decides on the basis of conditions and mashlih

of a particular time. \With changing circumstances, these ahkimkeep
changing too. This is due to the fact that the people whose require-

ments were taken into consideration no longer exist."l Ibn 'Abidin
illustrates this principie with an example that a jurist, at one point in
time, had given afatuL that teachers of the Qur'An should not accept

any remuneration from the people they teach' But later on they
reversed their position, because teachers in the old days used to
receive salaries from the government. After some time this prac-

tice was discontinued. Therefore, if the old opinion was upheld
they (teachers) would not have been able to support themselves

or their families.
Yet it should be noted that a new rule given on the basis of a/-

rnaslahah al-mursalah should not violate any of maqlsid of the shari'ah;
if it does, such hukm could be considered vain. The rnaqAsid of the

shari'ah have been categorized into five groups: Protection of faith
(din),Life (rofl, intellect ('aq/) and property (rnL[).35

Disagreeing with this assessment, others put forward a variety of
arguments. The rnaslahah comes with the shari'ah, in contrast the
rnaslabah is not stated by human beings, since the shari'ah is already
complete (akrnht). This is in accordance with Q. 6: 3.s If. rhe rnasla'

hah is stated by people, the wish (hauh) or sbabAwit will penetrate

shari'ah and then rhe mafsadah to become a rnaslahah. If this hap-

pened, the shart'ah would be different at certain times and places,

then the bukrn concerning any matter is halillin certain place and

time but barAm in other places or times.rT
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The Procedure and the Method of Issuing Personal and Collec'
tive Fatatds in Indonesia
Personal Fatwls

The issues discussed by the individual 'ulamA' are generally not
that different from those elaborated upon by groups of scholars, in
the sense that both deal with matters related to'ibAdit and in some

cases with mu'dmalah matters. None of these discuss political issues,

such as the state system, election system and democracy.r8

The issues discused by the individual 'ulami' are similar in subject

matters, yet the age and the cultural and geographic environment in
which an 'Alim lives greatly influences the complexity of the ques-

tions and the answer given. For example, in his collection, Sirajuddin
Abbas addressed only three questions related to contemPorary isues,
the legal rules for bank interest, lotteries and art, while the rest of his

fatuAs elaborate upon auhtd, 'ibidit and commo n mu'amakh isues.re

On the other hand, in Hasan's collection, the issues touched upon
were more complex since, besides similar problems to those in Sira-
juddin's collection, he also discused the issue of taking medicine while
fasting, racism, engaging in the trading of snake skins, the possibility
of identifying alms with tax, the problem of tax levied on money
saved in banks, the sale of dogs, purchase by installments and preach-

ing in cinemas. Similarly the issues discussed by A.R. Fakhruddin€
and Masduqi are also quite complex and include legal ruling on watch-
ing TV, polishing hair, women going abroad to study withour a mu-

hrirn and so forth.
Fatafis can be disseminated through oral written mediums. The

oral medium takes the form of a direct dialogue between the 'ulamA'

and the Muslim community, and usually takes place in mosques,

schools or inhalaqah (meetings), on special occasions such as the birth-
day of the Prophet and the celebration of the revelation (nuzAl) of
the QurXn.al Sirajuddin and Fakhruddin's collections, are classified
in this category and so far this is the only material of this type that
can be found.+2 The written medium is produced through magazines

and newspapers. \When a person seeks an answer to a certain prob-
lem, he sends a letter to the media,as the answer to which, will then
given by the 'ulamA' through the same medium. In such a case, the
magazine or newspaper is only the means by which the questions
and answers are provided. Hasan's collections and some part of Fa-

khruddin, Munawwar Khalil, Peunoh Daly and MasdukiMakhfudz's
writing are included in this group.
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There are two methods employed in the producrion of. fatuhs.
The first is to provide an answer based on the Qur'ln and the Sunnah
of the Prophet. This method is adopted by Hasan and Fakhruddin.
F{owever, there is a marked difference between rhese rwo figures.In
giving an answer, Hasan always provide a long explanation, citing
sources from the Qur'ln and the Sunnah of rhe Prophet which are
related to the subject. In the case of two differing opinions, each with
a different base either in the Qur'An or rhe Sunnah of the Prophet, he
tries to explain the Qur'Anic verse (sometimes rhe asbib al-nuzttl) and
the reliability of the sanad and matan of each Sunnah. Fakhruddin
just gives a short and simple explanation. This is probably due rheir
different audiences. Fakhruddin usually addressed the layman and
the uneducated, while Hasan audience is much more educated and
more diverse coming from across Indonesia. Another difference is
that Hasan dislikes the use of qiyhs, and only reluctantly uses it in
worldly matters, where it becomes incumbent upon him ro do so.+
On the other hand, Fakhruddin relies extensively on qiyis, particu-
larly in cases not stated in the Qur'Xn or rhe Sunnah of the Propher.
Moreover, Hasan acceprs ijmi'but limits himself only ro rhe ijmA'of.
the companions.a5Similarly, when there is no rule stated inthe Qur'ln
or the Sunnah, prohibiting a cerrain acrion, he relies on the principle
that permissibility is the original state of things (al-asl fi al-aslryA al-
ibahah).4 Therefore, any activity concerning worldly marrers which
is not prohibited by the Qur'An or the Sunnah of the Prophet, is
lawful unless otherwise indicated. In addition, Hasan's opinions dis-
play certain similarities ro rhe Zithiri and Hanblli school. A case in
point, is his definition of ribAas any profit received by a lender on
the goods he lends. Therefore, ribA is only excessive profit, while
interest from banks, insurance companies and corporations is usually
reasonable and should nor be considered harim. The ribA. which was
forbidden by the Prophet, in his view, was rhe amount doubled due
to failure to repay to the loan on time.a/ Another reason for permit-
ting profit, specific to the Indonesians, is that by nor taking bank
interest, the money will automatically go to Christian Dutch, thus
reinforcing their tyranny. For the second case, maslabah and necessi-
ty become the main basis.

In contrast to the above scholars, Sirajuddin Abbas and Masduki
search for their answers in the classical positive law books. Darricu-
larly from the Sh Afi' i school; such as M aji tt' al-N awawi, Fatb il-M utn,
I'Anah al-Tklibin, al-Fiqh al-Whdib, IrshAd al.'IbAd, al-AshbAh w,a al-
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Nadhh'ir,etc. Sirajuddin Abbas even states in the Preface to his book

that his collection is based solely on lhe Shefi'i inclination. Accord-

ingly, he cites some Qur'inic verses and Sunnah indicating that the

ShAfi'i school always relies on the Qur'ln and the Sunnah. However,

Masduqi, at times, basis his answers directly to the Qur'ln and the

Sunnah of the Prophet.
There are at last two main reasons for the different methodologies

adopted by these scholars. The first is their differences in background,

education and environment. The former group of scholars were edu-

cated and grew up in an environment influenced by the thought of
Vahabism and'Abduh. Meanwhile the latter grouP grew up and

were educated in ofthodox environments, Particular about follow-
ing a single school of thought and wary of 'Abduh's ideas, which
they either rejected or deemed unreasonable' The second reason is a

political. Vhereas the former group regarded reform as a necessary

without which Muslims would not be able to compete with others,

in particular if they buried themselves in theology and neglected the

secular sciences. The second group, on the other hand, maintained

that the influences of Wahabism andMuhammad'Abduh would cause

dissection in Indonesian Muslim society. This society, according to
them, was fairly united and harmonious before the advent of V'a-

habism and'Abduh's views. Therefore, the best way to maintain the

unity and the stability of the Indonesian umrnah was to adhere to
one school, namely the Shlfi'i school, as it was already familiar to
them. By contrast, allowing Indonesian Muslims to follow other
schools would inevitably lead to disunity, fragmentation and loss.+8

The Collective Fatwds
As has already been mentioned, there is a number of institutions

in Indonesia involved in the produ ction of fatzaAs. All of these can be

classified into two maior institutions: the MLII stands apart from oth-

er institutions such as the Nahdlatul Ulama and the Muhammadiyah.
There are several features that set the MUI apart from other insti-

tutions. The first is its function. The MUI is expected to provide valu-

able fatwils and advice to both the government and the Musiim com-

munity on issues related to religion in particular, and to problems
facing the nation in general. The MLII is also expected to encourage

unity among Muslims, to play a mediating role between the govern-
ment and the 'ulamA', and to represent Muslims in inter-religious
group deliberations.+e In the words of the third general chairman of
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the MIJI, Hasan Basri, it should function as a watchdog ensuring rhar
there no laws are passed in Indonesia that are conrradictory ro rhe
teaching of Islam.50 Therefore, the main function of the MUI is the
production of iftA', while other institutions contribute to more gen-
eral matters, such as social issues, politics and education, but not fo-
cus on ift|'the way the MUI does. Another difference is the level and
scope of reaching the masses. The Council of Indonesian 'tllaml',
for instance has branches in almost every province. Meanwhile the
Indonesian Muslim movements, have centralized headquarters and
produces fatuAs only at the national level.

Moreover, there is a difference with regard to the permanent mem-
bers of each institutions. The permanenr members of the MIII are
selected from traditionalist and modernisr 'ulaml', and display a pleth-
ora of attitude and opinions. In the other institutions, their perma-
nent members come exclusively from within each organization, and
they are usually united by similarity of thoughr. However, when
deliberating upon fatuis, scholars from different institutions are usu-
ally also invited and asked for their contributions.

The questions raised with the Council of Indonesian 'IJlamA' are
frequently of national relevance, whereas the regionai councils deal
with provincial concerns. However, it often occurs that the same
issue is raised by both councils; thus producing two different, if not
opposing answers.5l In general, Indonesian Muslim movements re-
ceive a large number of queries, while the council receives few.

Fortunately, the procedure for producingfatwisisuniform in all
these institutions. FatwA sessions are usually attended by all the per-
manent members of each organization as well as by guest Muslim
scholars from other institutions. In addition, "secular" scholars who
are expert in the matter in hand are also consulted.52

The Nahdlatul Ulama, which was founde d in 1926, was the first
organization to produc e collective fatwis. As a matter of fact, its first
fatuAs was produc ed in 7926 during the organizarion's first congress.
In addition, each congress of the Nahdlatul Ulama has produce dfatuk
on issues related to Islamic law. The number of issues dealt with is
325 altogether,5r mostly ritualistic in narure, with a few dealing with
modern issues such as land reform. These collections of fatwils are
compiled and published under the title AhkLm al-FuqahA.* The meth-
odology o{ derivingfatwkis entitled bahtsul rnasail, and is an impor-
tant deveiopmenr in the Nahdlatul Ulama. Before rhe congress 1992,
the method used by the Nahdlatul Ulama was as follows: (1) Any
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opinion must be based on the view or the agreement of ai-Nawawi
and al-RAfi'i together. This view is famously called the consensus of
the shaykblyn.If.the answerwas not available, then, (2)Just Nawawi's
view was sought; then, (3) the view of al-Rlfi'i was sought; then, (4)

the view supported by the other majority of Shlfi'i 'ulaml.', then, (5)

the view of the most knowledgeable ('Alim) and lastly, (6) the view of
an 'Alirn and ,.para'.55 In the event that no answer was found in any
the above sources, Nahdlatul Ulama remains silent, an act widely
know as tauaqquf. Tauaqquf is based on the consideration that con-
temporary'ulaml' are only entitled to practice taqlid.%

Therefore, Nahdlatul Ulama derived its judgements from the ShXf i
school alone. Unfortunately, the books used were not Imem Shlfi'i's
books, but rather Shlfi'ite books, such as Minhij al-Tilibtn by al-

Nawawt (d. 67 6/ 1277) , al-Muharrar by al-RAfi' i (d. 623 / 1226) , kftyah
al-Aklryhr by al-Dimashqi (d. 829 A.H.), Fath al-Mu'tn by al-Maliblri,
I'Ana al-TAlibinby Sayyid Bakri al-Dimyati (ca. 1330 A.H.), summa-
ries and commentaries of Nawawt's book, such as Kanz al-RAghibi.n of
al-Mahalli (d. 876 A.H.), Sharh Kanz al-RAghibtn of al-Qaly0bi and
'Umayra, T"hfoh al-MuhaLjof Ibn Hajar (d. 973), Mughnt al-Muhtijby
Sharb tni (d. 977 A.H), and Nih Ayah al-Muhral by al-Ramli (d. 1 004 A.H.)'

However, at the congress, in Lampung, on21-25 January 7992, a

breakthrough was simultaneously agreed upon. Henceforth, afatuA
issued by bahtsul masailwould be produced by (1) searching through
the opinions of earlier 'ulamA', (2) if different points of views were
found, the dominant view could be chosen or a compromise would
be achieved if possible. If a compromise cannot be reache,d, an opin-
ion must be chosen collectively.The nahdlryin (rhe followers of Nah-
dlatul Ulama) call this method taqrtr jamA'i. But it should be noted
that the views of the Nawawi and RAfi'i should be prioritized, then
(3) if an answer is not found , qtyAs must be used, by drawing an analogy
between the case at hand and similar matter stated in the Qur'ln or the
Sunn ah (a) if qiy As is not ab le to answer the qu estio n, than istin b At j am A' i
ls to be conducted. In so doing, experts form the "secular" sciences
such as economy, law and engineering, are to be consulted.5s

Another Islamic organization is the Muhammadiyah. Even though
this organization was founded in 7912 by Ahmad Dahlan, it did not
concern itself withptuAsunttI lg27se when it created a special commit-
tee called Majlis Tarjih for this purpose. This committee produced

fatuAs dealing with religious issues in general, and Islamic law in par-
ticular. This issues dealt with were also mostly ritualistic with a few
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exceptions on banking and family planing. The fatuAs produced by
this Majlis Tarjih amount to 190, complied and publishefl under the

title Himpunan Putusan Majlis Tarlih Muhammadiyah.e
The Muhammadiyah's fatwi methodology relies first and fore-

most on the Qur'Xn and the Sunnah of the Prophet. In case where

there is no ruling in these sources, qiyAsis utilized by comparing the

'illa of. a matter that has a rule in the Qur'An or Sunnah, to one that
does not. If, however, qiyAs is not applicable to answer the matter at

hand, a fatuA based on maslahah is produced.6l Moreover, in most

cases, in mu'hmalAt problems, rnaslahah and necessary are generally

used. For example, the organization's permission for bank interest,
family planning, transmigration and so forth, are generally based on
rnasLahab and necessity. Even though the Qur'ln or the Sunnah is

cited, this done to demonstrat e a maslahah necessity.

The last institution, the MLII, was established in 1975. The fatuis
of MIII are compiled and published under the tittle Putusan Fatwa

Majelis Ularna Indonesia.62 Theologically, the basis used by MIII are

al-Qur'An, al-Sunnah, al-ijml' and al-qiyls.6 Practically, the reason-

ing of MUI fatuhs is mainly nourished by the use of nassfromprima-
ry sources as well as quotations from Arabic fiqh texts. Rational ar-

guments are also supplied. In a few instances however, no arguments'
either religious or rational, are presented at all, instead the decree

closely follows the pronouncements of the fatwh. However, the ar-

guments might be available in the minutes of meeting.d Therefore,
in general, the method used by the MUI is based on the Qur'ln and

the Sunnah, as well as the adoption of fatuAs produced by other coun-
tries, that bear a strong resemblance to contemporary Indonesian
problems. Yet, it should be noted that even though the MUI cites

Qur'Anic verses and the Sunnah to support their ideas, their recourse

to the primary sources is not an individual endeavor but an imitation
and direct borrowing from the argument of the various schools of
law. In other words,if a nass is used is ShAfi't manual, it is adopted by
MI-II, together with the ShXfi'i argument. Again, in many cases, even

though the Qur'ln or the Sunnah is cited, this is done to demon-
strate a maslahah or necessity.

The Application of Maslabah
Even though Indonesian fatuAs based on ntaslahah are not many in

number, it is reasonable to state that some of them, particuiarly those
which deal with contemporary matters, are generally based on this
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theory. These matters include: the program of family planning,d the

use of IUD (Inter-Uterine Device) vasectomy and tubectomy in fam-

ily planning, the usage of banks in the development of the Indone-

sian economy and more importantly the permissibility of taking bank
interest, and, the prohibition of marriage between a non-Muslim
woman (dhl-kiilb) and a Muslim man. All of these cases are based on
maslahab or necessity.

The main and original purpose of family or marriage in Islam, as

stated in Qur'An 76:72,isto have children.6 The Sunnah of the Proph-
et even stress the important of having many children in a family.d
Therefore, the original purpose of the family in Islam, is to have as

many children as possible. Family planning is, however, allowed
where there is any conditio n of. darttrt (necesity), either for the mother
or the child. For instance, a case which is commonly cited, is that by
having many babies the mother will give less care to a child, whereas

the Prophet also emphasized the significance of the quality of family.
For instance, he states that a powerful beiiever is much better than a
weak family. In order to have a powerful family good care of children
is necessary. In other words, what the Prophet wanted is to have as

many children who posses good qualities as possible. Thus, the per-
missibility of family planning is due to the need to give adequate care

so that a child develop well, and to give sufficient time for a mother
to prepare herself to have another baby.

The 'ulaml' maintained that the use of IUD was forbidden in
Islam, for their insertion violates the privacy of woman ('aurat).
Therefore, the problem here is not the use of IUD itself but rather its
insertion, which normally done by a male doctor. This fatuA was
produced in 7971. Later in 1983, during the national conference of
the 'ulamA' in Jakana, the ban on the use of ILIDs was lifted by the
'ulami' with a condition that it should be done by a female doctor.t'8
In addition, in any situation which makes it necessary to help a wom-
an, a male doctor is then permissible, despite the fact that the condi-
tion of necessity is not defined clearly here.

A similar reason is noted to legitimate the permissibility of carry-
ing out a vasectomy or a tubectomy in family planning. If any condi-
tion arises, which makes it necessity to avoid harming a mother or a

baby, then these operations become permissible.6e
There are two main reasons to permit the receiving of interest

from banks, insurance companies and corporations, in the view of
Ahmad Hasan. One is that ribL is only excessive profit, while the
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interest from the above institutions is usually reasonable and should
not be considered harhmribA,which was forbidden by the Prophet
and, according to Ahmad Hasan, was the amount doubled due to
failure to repay the loan on time. Another reason, specific to the
Indonesian situation, is that by not taking banking interest, the money
will automatically go to the Christian Dutch, thus reinforcing their
tyranny. This latter reason is again based on maslahah and necessiry
for Muslims. In addition, when discussing the rule on lotteries, Hasan
believes in the permissibility of receiving money from lotteries de-

spite arguing for the prohibition of the buying lotteries tickets. His
reason for this is again based on the maslahah of the urnmab.In his
view the money could be used to build a school or a hospital which
could be utilized for the welfare of the society. In contrasr, by refus-
ing to do so, one gives opportunities to Christian to build their own
schools, hospitals and so forth. He even srares that maslahih should
be given priority over mu'imalah marrers.Ta

The Muhammadiyah congress in Sidoarjo stated that the interest
the government banks is muasibih. Based on this rule it would be
better to avoid using the banks. Yet it is also noted that in any case

the maslahah of the people demanded that mutasAbih banks become
permissible since there are no klamic banks without inreresr, where-
as banks are necessary f.or a Muslim both for the security of saving
money and for economic development.Tl

Ttre prohibition of marriage between anon-Muslirnah (non-muslim
woman) an a Muslim man is in contrast to the Qur'An as well as to
the classical fiqh texts. This prohibition is on the grounds that the
mafsadah (harm) of such a marriage is greater than the maslahah (ben-
efit). The reasons given are, firstly that marriage for Muslims, is not
only matter of external agreement involving the reproduction of
human beings but also a sacred bond aimed at achieving both happi-
ness and obedience to God. It is rherefore argued that adherence ro
the same religion by the parties to be married is a prerequisite; Islam
forbids a Muslim woman to marry a non-Muslim man. The srate-
ment admits that a Muslim man may marry a woman of the Ahl al-
KitAb bu only if he fully confident that he can lead his future chil-
dren to the path of Isiam. This fatuA appeared because in Jakarta
there was a couple, a Muslim woman and non-Muslim man, who
were married under the procedures of the man's religion, which was
called a Pancasila marriage.T2 On the basis of this the MUI felt it nec-
essary to justify a rule on such matters so that the term is not used in
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the wrong way.
In comparison, it is also important to note that Malaysian fatuis

deal with contemporary matters. Take for example, the rule on using

a bank. It was stated in Selangor , in !971, that bank deposits are ribA

except in the case of economic urgency. Yet this economic urgency is

not defined. From Kedah in 1974 came the argument that commer-

cial undertakings, such as bank, are unacceptable but they become

acceptable if spent on providing benefits for the Muslim community.
Similar answer are given to other problems such as insurance, both
life and public insurance, organ transplants and family planning.zl

Conclusion
All the jurist agree rhat maslahah is the main purp ose of- the sh krt' ah.

The difference whether the maslahah is based on the views of human

beings or the shArt'ah itself. Those who reject this theory of maslahah

normally hold that the maskhah comes with the sbhri'ah itself whether
human beings can find it or not. On the other hand, those who hold
the necessity of. maslahah,inrhe eyes of human beings argue that the
maslahah should be based on the capability of human beings.

Theoretically, the theory of. maslahah has never been cited as the

basis of Indonesian/atwA.s,but in practice it has been used in many
cases, particularly in contemporary matters. In other words, the prin-
ciple of necessity or maslahah is being used to justify new ruling. It is
also not wrong to assume that the theory of. maslahah or necessity

seems likely to be more dominant in the future. Therefore, whatever

the reason to refute the theory of. maslahah, the usage of this theory
seems to be more numerous and dominant, particularly when it deals

with contemporary problems that arise in a different place and envi-
ronment./+
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